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Rim Influence on Tire/Road Noise

by Jerzy A. Ejsmont, Piotr Mioduszewski, Stanislaw Taryma
Technical University of Gdansk
80-952 Gdansk, Poland

and
Ulf Sandberg

Swedish National Road and Transport Research Institute

S-581 95, Linköping, Sweden

Summary
Tests performed with laboratory methods indicate that the width of the n'm on which a
tire is mounted may be responsible for variations in exterior and interior noise from this
tire of more than 1 dB(A). The rim weight is not important for exterior noise but has a
significant inñuence on low and medium frequency noise inside a vehicle.

The tests were performed on two replica road surfaces with a texture which
represents rather smooth asphaltic concrete. During some of the tests, the wheels were

mounted on a test trailer positioned on the drum facility. In other tests, passenger cars

were placed on the road-wheel in such a way, that its front right wheel was rolling on
the drum. For tests utilizing a car, both exterior noise and noise inside the car were

measured.

In all cases the differences in measured sound levels due to the rim influence were

clearly measurable. It must be stressed that for exterior noise measurements, the
microphone was positioned in the "near-field". Probably results obtained in the "far-
field" would show similar influence, but this must be tested in the future.
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1 Introduction

During the latest three decades tire/road noise has become one of the most
important environmental and driving comfort problems related to cars and trucks. A

great part of the present knowledge, especially associated with the influence of tire

size, speed, load, inflation pressure, etc. is based on the research programmes

performed in the late seventies and eighties. Because of this, it is necessary to test if
noise of modern tires (which differ both in sizes, tread patterns and construction

materials) are similarly influenced.

Extensive development processes have resulted in very signiñcant improvements of
tire construction. There is still a trend that tires with lower profile, resulting in wider

treads, are taking more and more of the market each year. Tread patterns and materials

used for tire construction are highly improved in relation to earlier types. The authors

of this report have decided to check if the relations between tire operational and
constructional properties and tire/road noise have stayed unchanged since earlier
investigations.
A comprehensive literature search with the help of the computerised tire/road noise

bibliography database "TRN" [Ejsmont, 1990] was performed to review data from
earlier studies for comparison. After the search it has become apparent that there is no

published data on the influence on tire/road noise of rim size and construction. This
influence (if any) may be of great importance for standardized testing procedures,

where maximal accuracy is required.
This report addresses possible influences of the rim width and weight on interior

and exterior tire/road noise. The authors plan to prepare, in the near fiiture, reports on

tire size, load, inflation and speed influence on tire/road noise based on data obtained

for modern tires.

2 Test Program
The measurements were performed at the Technical University of Gdansk (TUG) in

Poland. To accomplish the tests, a roadwheel facility with a drum of 1.5 m diameter

was used. The drum was covered with a replica road surface. Two replicas used for

the experiments imitate smooth asphaltic concrete. At first measurements were
performed on a replica road surface manufactured according to an earlier proposal for

a reference surface [ECB/GRB, 1990]. This surface is designated GRB in this report.

During tests on the GRB surface, the test wheel was mounted on the trailer

positioned on the roadwheel facility. See [Ejsmont, 1992] for a detailed description of
the facility. A microphone was placed in the near-field , according to Figure l.

As the preliminary results showed a clear influence of rim size on the tire/road
noise , the test program was supplemented by more measurements carried out on the
GRB surface and another replica road surface. The letter has been manufactured as a

moulding of a test track surface meeting the speciñcations of ISO 10844 (designated
as ISO ). In this case the wheel was mounted on a car. Two cars were used, FSO
Polonez and Fiat Cinquecento, which were placed on the roadwheel facility in such a
way that the test wheel was rolling on the drum. Both exterior and interior noise levels

and spectra were measured.
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Figure I Position ofthe microphone

The GRB surface has been moulded from an actually traffic road surface and has a
texture typical of a trafñcked smooth asphalt concrete surface with 12 mm maximum
chipping size. The ISO surface, on the other hand was moulded from a surface which
has been deliberately designed to give lower noise than the GRB surface, by using
smaller chippings while maintaining a considerable open texture between the chippings
(although not porous) but still a "flat" top.

Because of the technical limitations it was not possible to test the tires on rims
which, with exception of the width, were identical. The rims diñ'ered to some degree,

mostly in contours of the ventilation holes. It was also impossible to obtain a rim
7"x15" of conventional, steel construction, so a light alloy rim of this size was used
instead. In some cases, to investigate influence of rim construction, the conventional
rims were supplemented with very heavy n'ms manufactured from steel blocks in a
turning lathe machine. Heavy duty rims of this type are commonly used for tire testing
in laboratories. The rims in this report are designated as follows:

N - standard commercial steel rim (pressed)
L - light commercial aluminum rim
H - heavy rim (machined by TUG from steel forging)

The test program with the wheel mounted on the trailer, which was performed on
the GRB replica, is summarized in Table 1. A similar program of interior and
exterior tire/road noise measurements performed on the GRB surface is shown in
Table 2. In this case, the left rear wheel of a Fiat Cinquecento was placed on the
roadwheel facility. Itmust be stressed that the reported interior noise was generated by
only this single wheel, the other three wheels were at standstill.

The measurement setup for the latter test, and the three test rims, are shown in
Figure 2.

Some measurements were also performed on the replica surface ISO . The test
program on this surface is summarised in Table 3.
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Table 1 Test program - exterior noise measured on the drum covered with the
GRB smooth replica road surface. Test wheels mounted on trailer

placed on the roadwheelfacility.

            

 

    

 

       

 

Tread Rim le Wldth [mches]

Tlre snze pattern diameter 4 45 5 5.5 6 7

[mches]

145H13 74T D168 13 N N N

165R13 82T D168 13 N . N

165H13 82T D164 13 N N

205/65R15 94H MXV 15 N L

205/65R15 94H D134 15 N L

N - normal rim

L - light (Alu) rim

H - heavy rim

- designates rim size recommended by the tire manufacturer

Table 2 Test program - exterior and interior noise measured on the drum

covered with the smooth replica road surface "GRB . Test wheel

mounted on Fiat Cinquecento 900 placed on the roadwheel facility -

left rear wheel rolling.

  

    

 

 

. Rim width

Tread Rim [inches]
Tire size pattern diameter

[mches] 4 4.5

145/70R1371T D164 13 L

135/70R13 68T D168 13

135/70R13 68T MXT 13
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Table 3 Test program - exterior and interior noise measured on the drum

covered with the smooth replica road surface ISO Polonez car

placed on the roadwheel facilin - rightfront wheel rolling.

      

Tread Rim Rum Wldth [Inches]

Tire size pattern diameter

[mches] 4

185/70R13 86H summer 13 N

165R13 82T summer 13 N

    

 

      

Figure 2 The three test rims usedfor testing rim weight influence on noise: N is

mounted on the car, L stands in the middle and H stands to the right.

The measurement setup and test wheel mounting on the drum is in

accordance with the program of Table 2.

3 Rim Size Influence on Exterior Tire/Road Noise

The A-weighted sound levels measured according to the test program of Table 1

are presented in Table 4. Sound levels for speeds 70 km/h and 110 km/h are plotted in

Figures 3 and 4.

In Tables 5 and 6 the results of measurements performed according to the program

of Table 3 are given. A-weighted sound levels of both exterior and interior noise are

presented. Figures 5 and 6 show rim influence on noise (exterior and interior) as a

function of speed for both tires.
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The results show that rim width may signiñcantly influence both exterior and
interior tire/road noise. The magnitude and direction of the influence is, however, very

much dependent on tire and speed. For some tire/speed combinations, an increase of
the rim width by 1" over the recommended size may increase A-weighted sound level
by 1 dB(A) and for other combinations decrease it by 1 dB(A). In practice, in many
testing situations such a change due to the rim width variation is within an acceptable

range.
A comparison of noise spectra, showing the rim width effect, reveals that the

spectra are influenced mostly at frequencies above 1 kHz, see Figures 7, 8, 9 and 10.
Rim weight, as can be seen for tire 145/7OR13 D168 and for other tires, the results

of which are not reported here, does not affect exterior tire/road noise to any
important degree.

                 

             

Table 4 Exterior tire/road noise: A-weighted sound levels measured during
tests performedon the smooth replica roadsurface GRB

Speed

Tire Rim 50 kah 70 kmlh 90 kmlh 110 kmlh 130 kmlh Rim
width weight

205/65R15 MXV 5 93.6 98.7 102.4 105.9 108.2 N

205/65R15 MXV 6 93.6 98.7 102.5 105.9 108.4 N

205/65R15 MXV 7 93.7 98.7 102.4 105.9 108.3 L

205/65R15 D134 5 94.5 99.5 103.5 107.0 109.6 N

205/65R15 D134 6 94.4 99.4 103.5 106.8 109.4 N

205/65R15 D134 7 94.1 99.1 102.8 105.8 109.3 L

165R13 D168 4 91.8 97.1 101.2 104.4 107.0 N

165R13 D168 5 91.8 97.4 101.3 104.2 106.8 N

165R13 D168 6 92.6 98.4 102.2 104.9 107.4 N

165R13 D164 4 89.5 95.3 99.7 103.1 106.3 N

165R13 D164 5 89.8 95.6 99.8 103.1 106.0 N

165R13 D164 6 90.7 96.4 100.7 103.7 106.5 N

145/70R13 D168 4 94.9 101.9 N

145/70R13 D168 4.5 94.8 101.9 N

145/70R13 D168 5 95.1 102.3 N

145/70R13 D168 5.5 95.0 102.4 N

145/70R13 D168 6 96.2 102.5 N

145/70R13 D168 4.5 94.8 101.8 L

145/70R13 D168 4.5 94.7 102.0 H
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Exterior and interior tire/road noise: A-weighted sound levels

                 

 

 

      

 

 

Table 5 measured during tests performed on the replica surface IS0 with
car Polonez and tire 185/70R13 86H (summer tread)

SPEED EXTERIOR NOISE INTERIOR NOISE

[km/h] 4" 5" 6" 4" 5" 6"

50 90.1 91.1 92.0 56.9 56.7 57.2

70 95.7 96.7 97.4 - 59.0 59.1 59.5

90 98.5 99.0 99.5 61.2 61.9 63.3

110 102.4 103.0 103.7 63.6 64.9 65.3

130 106.3 106.8 106.7 67.0 68.6 69.2

Table 6 Exterior and interior tire/road noise: A-weighted sound levels
measured during tests performed on the replica surface ISO with
car Polonez and tire 165R13 82T (summer tread)

SPEED EXTERIOR NOISE INTERIOR NOISE

[km/h] 4" 5" 6" 4" 5" 6"

50 88.6 89.6 90.2 58.0 58.8 58.3

70 93.3 95.0 95.6 60.6 61.3 60.7

90 98.9 99.0 99.6 62.5 62.5 63.3

110 103.0 103.9 104.2 63.8 64.7 64.4

130 105.1 105.1 106.2 66.5 66.5 66.7
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Figure 3 Influence ofthe rim width on exterior tire/road noise levels as tested at
speed 70 km/h
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Figure 4 Influence of the rim width on exterior tire/road noise levels as tested at
speed 110 km/h
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Figure 5 Influence ofthe rim width and speedon interior andexterior tire/road
noise levels as testedfor tire 185/70R13 on IS surface.
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Figure 6 Influence ofthe rim width and speed on interior and exterior tire/road
noise levels as testedfor tire 165R13 on ISO surface.
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Figure 7 Influence ofthe rim width on exterior tire/road noise .spectra (1/24
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Figure 8 Influence ofthe rim width on exterior tire/road noise .spectra (1/3
octave bands)
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Figure 9 Influence ofthe rim width on exterior tire/road noise .spectra (1/24
octave bands)
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Figure 10 Influence ofthe rim width on exterior tire/road noise spectra (1/3
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4 Rim Weight Influence on Interior TirelRoad Noise
Interior tire/road noise is effected by rim weight to a great extent. The results of

measurements performed inside a Fiat Cinquecento 900 are presented in Table 7 and in

Figure 11. For all tested tires the interior noise is inversely añ'ected by the weight of
the rim.

Figures 12 and 13 show comparison of noise spectra for tire 145/7OR13 D164
mounted on light, standard and heavy rims. The influence of rim weight is clearly
visible for the low and medium frequency range (up to 1 kHz). The spectra for heavy

rims have less sharp "peaks". -

Unfortunately, it is not possible to use increased rim weight as an interior noise
control measure. Heavy weight of wheels has a very bad influence on driving comfort
and handling on uneven roads.
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Table 7 Interior tire/road noise: A-weighted sound levels measured during tests
performed on the smooth replica road surface "GRB ". Noise measured

inside FIATCinquecento 900

          

Speed

Tim Rim 50 km/h 70 kmlh 90 kmlh 110 kmlh 130 kmlh Rim
width weight

145/70R13 D164 4.5 59.6 63.7 65.2 67.6 69.8 L

145/70R13 D164 4 59.6 63.3 65.3 67.0 69.8 N

145/70R13 D164 4 57.6 60.9 62.5 65.2 68.6 H

135/70R13 D168 4 59.3 64.0 65.5 67.2 69.6 N

135/70R13 D168 4 57.6 62.1 63.4 65.6 69.1 H

135/70R13 MXT 4 59.9 64.4 65.8 67.6 70.3 N

135/70R13 MXT 4 57.9 61.2 63.6 65.5 68.9 H

        

   

70:' El Light alloy'rim

685. I Typical, steel rim
i I Heavy, steel rim

 

        

 

  

70 90 1 1 0 1 30

Speed [km/h]

  

 

Figure 11 Influence of the rim weight on interior tire/road noise levelsfor tire
145/70R13 D164
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Figure 12 Influence of the rim weight on interior tire/road noise spectra
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5 Discussion and Conclusions

The results reported above indicate that rim width may influence exterior and

interior tire/road noise by approximately 2 dB(A), for rim widths within the allowed

range. An increase of rim width may either increase or decrease noise emitted by the
tire, although in the majority of cases tested here an increase was recorded. The

direction and magnitude of the change depends on the tread pattern and speed.

Probably, changes in the defonnations and stresses in the contact patch related to the
differences of rim width are responsible for the noise changes. Generation of noise is

generally a little different in the shoulder region ofthe tire as compared to the center of
the tread pattern, for example due to differences in tread pattern over the width of the
tread, and changes in lateral load distribution caused by changes in rim width may
"favor" or reject these diñ'erent generation processes.

Another potential effect here is that a wider tire profile due to mounting on a wider
rim may increase noise in the same way as noise is known to increase with tire width in
general [Storeheier and Sandberg, 1990]. For example, the so-called horn effect which
relies very much on the bulk tire width can play a role here. Using the formula for rim
width (R) influence of tire section width (S) given in (ECB, 1992]

AS =O.4 AR

one can estimate the effect of changing from a 4" to a 6" rim for a tire with 180 mm

section width to a section width increase of 20 mm. According to [Storeheier and
Sandberg, 1990] this could result in 1.5-2 dB(A) increase in tire noise emission, which
is in fact close to the magnitude ofthe effects measured here.

These influences have been measured close to the tires (see Figure 1). At the close

positions it is possible that shoulder versus tread center noise generation may be extra

sensitive to how this generation is distributed laterally as a consequence of differences

in tire shape (cross profile) due to different rim widths. It is therefore still an open
question if the same influence would be measured during coast-by tests where the

microphone is much further away (most often at 7.5 m). It may also be that very close
to the tire, screening, directional and distance effects around the tire are relatively

bigger than at a longer distance.
Rim weight has no effect on exterior tire/road noise. At the same time it alters the

transmission of low and medium frequency noise into the vehicle interior. Heavy
weight of the wheel may reduce interior noise up to 4 dB(A). The changes for certain
frequency bands may be even bigger.

In order to reduce the rim influence during tests, one should use only the rim size
recommended by the tire manufacturer when conducting noise tests.

The results presented in this report may give hints on how tire/road noise generation
may be (marginally) reduced by designing the tire/wheel system in an optimum way.

The problem of rim influence on tire/road noise should be more investigated in the

future, especially with a coast-by method to verify results presented in this report.
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